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Opening of Dáil each Saturday for public tours: 
 

Making the Dáil more accessible to the public. Dáil Éireann is packed with visitors on culture 

night every year, giving citizens a valuable introduction to the workings of parliament. I 

believe the Dáil should be open to visitors every Saturday  

at clear times that are not subject to change. The aim is to make the Dáil a forum many 

citizens get to experience. The opening up of Aras An Uachtaráin and Government Buildings 

on weekends has been a great success. 

 

At present the Oireachtas may be visited by members of the public or groups organised by the 

local TD. The Oireachtas is also open to walk-up tours of Leinster House on Mondays and 

Fridays (if the House is not sitting) at 10.30am and 2.30pm. However some confusion about 

opening hours may arise as these visits are contingent on the house not sitting. 

 

Suggestion: Open Leinster House for walk up tours each Saturday preferably between 10am 

and 2pm for public visits. 

 

Committee meeting times 
 

Committee meetings at the same time as debates in the Dáil Chamber can cause difficulties. 

On April 15th 2014, 27 questions in a row were skipped because the TDs who asked them 

were not present, many of them attending a meeting of the Oireachtas Jobs Committee which 

was hearing from bank executives about SME lending. Committee meeting times if possible 

should be outside Dáil session time.  

 

Committee numbers need to be examined, if numbers are large and exceed 20 in some cases, 

it makes a genuine debate on proposed legislation cumbersome and poses time management 

problems. 

 

Representative committee membership 
 

Gender composition of a committee should be examined. Each committee should as far as 

practicable with Oireachtas membership numbers contain at least the same percentage of 

female members as a percentage of the Oireachtasa. Representation of every gender on each 

committee is necessary. The outgoing Committee on Agriculture Food and Marine contained 

15 members one of whom was a woman. 

 

In seeking to hear from experts and interest groups from outside the Oireachtas the relevant 

committee should as far as practicable ensure that there is a gender balance in people 

attending the committee to give their views. Each committee should consider what is a 

reasonable percentage of gender participation of those appearing before the committee as this 

will vary depending on the committee. 

 

  



Reforming Leaders Questions 
 

Consideration of having one weekly leaders question for Taoiseach for 40 mins. The current 

format for Leader's Questions would continue on Tuesdays and Thursdays, taken by the 

Tánaiste. 

 

Private Member's bills 
 

Consideration of ways to improve the likelihood of private members' bills getting a debate 

before the Dáil. Consideration of a lottery system should be weighted in favour of Bills that 

have been on the order paper longer. 

 

Family friendly Dáil 
 

The Constitutional Convention suggested that the Ceann Comhairle be elected by secret 

ballot and this has been implemented. The Constitutional Convention recommendation that 

the Dáil consider more family friendly sittings was passed by 63% of the convention 

members. I believe this should be examined. First and foremost the needs of the country to 

have an efficient and effective Dáil come first, however a careful examination of Dáil sitting 

times is necessary to see if there are other family friendly and effective business hours that 

can deliver efficiency and encourage a more representative Dáil in the future. 

 
 


